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MPIA 15 459 1981

[MPIA 15459 1981 Police Notes - handwriting of Detective William Ritz
Ritz's notes made during the second interview that day, which was taped. Includes timing of tape
recording that matches 3/15 recording transcription. It is on different paper to another set of notes
made by Ritz that same day, p1977-1980, which appear to be from the pre-interview (as referenced
by Ritz during the taped interview) that took place in 3 hour gap between signing Miranda Rights
form and start of taped interview. Although this begins as notes of Jay Wilds's answers, it is also
often questions, maybe that Ritz wants to ask Jay, or perhaps silent communication with
MacGillivary about same?]
1820 hours, tape started
Morning of 12th, went shopping with Defendant at Walmart
(walked over) left car in parking lot)
Said he was going to kill Hae Lee
Told Jen @ Gilston Park
Took Defendant back to school 12:45-13-15
Best Buy - Significance
Park and Ride
Placed call to Patrick to buy narcotics
Gwyn Oak and Rodger
Talking to Girl
W [Jay] Hey how are? you? Where do live at? How old are you? (Silver Spring)
? State Park
Defendant gave police his T/P#. Said he is a Muselem [sic] don't call his house
Describe Burial Site? Followed Path
Describe Coat [which he was also shown a photo of???]
Defendant - been to site before he knew of small creek
- when you pick Defendant up at school does he make a scene
- what type of recycling to get noticed, dumpster
Showed Jay Prom picture from wallet

